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tstchureh is a small seaport not far from
the I^le of Wight. It commands a magnificent

MI view, including the Isle of Wight, and pos-
un ancient priory church. In beautiful
a and Elizabethan style, as well as v

number of other historical ruins.
IsßiiMHlHi. which Is situated a little west of

Christchurch. Is a fashionable winter resort and
iag place on Poole,Bay, which owes much

of its salubrity to the luxuriant pine woods
which surround it. Rhododendrons grow very
plentifullyin and about Bournemouth, the %>ad
from Christchurch to Wlmbourne passing for
about three miles between magnificent planta-
tions of these shrubs.

In view of this change of plans the Emperor

IMr. and Mr*. Taft to visit him in
This Invitation, which was extended

• > harlemagne Tower, the American Am-
• to Germany, who is now in Paris.

should reach Mr. Taft upon his arrival at

istok on November ML Mr. Tower be-

Heves the Secretary will accept the Invitation.
which will Involve a rearrang. ment of his itln-

Th<- ambassador, however, also expects
\iil be no change In the remainder of

\u25a0
'!:n programme for Mr. Taft's entertain-
«-hlca includes a reception by the mem-
• tho American colony and embassy and
r to b- plven by Ambassador Tower in

Mr Taft's honor, at which he will meet a nura-
\>: of the high German functionaries of state.

It had been understood that Emperor Will-
iam intended to pass a fortnight on Isle of
Wight after his official visit to King Edward,

but it was announced in a dispatch from Wlnd-
• night that at the conclusion of his visit
King the Bmperor will spend iwo weeks

at Highcliff Castle. Christchurch. near Bourne-
mouth, a beautiful sequestered epot of historic
associations where King Edward, the King of

and Other royal personages have often

French Government Afurious to

Honor American Statesman.
Paris. Nov. 13.— The Preach government ib

greatly pleased at the reported decision of Sec-
retary Taf* to stop in Paris *>n his way back to

the United States from th«» Far East, and is

anxious '•1 show Its appreciation by the be-

*ti>val of signal honors on the American states-
man during: his visit to the capital of France.

\ dinner in his honor given by President Fal-

MArt-f will doubtless form part of the pro-
graaune. but everything will depend on the
length of the Secretary's stay here. Beyond the

'a^t that he Is expected to arrive here on De-

cember 112 nothing definite is known on the sub-
ject, and even that may be changed, as compli-

cations nave arisen which may modify Mr.

latffs itinerary after leaving St. Petersburg.
Emperor William had expected to receive Mr.

and Mrs. Taft at Berlin, but subsequent to the
Secretary's departure from Manila forVladivos-

tok the German Emperor, upon the advice of
Us r'hv?

'
CJans

-
decided to spend some time In

England after hi* official visit to King Edward
it Windsor Castle, and therefore he will not be

In Berlin between December \u2666> and P. when Mr.

Tai' -will be there.

DISCOVER PLOT IN WARSAW

Twenty Arrests and Recovery of Russian
MilitaryDocuments Follow.

Warsaw, Nov. 13.
—

The authorities of this city
r.iade twenty arrests to-day, following the dip-

covery of a plot for the sale of a quantity of
military documents to Germany. Among the
prisoners are two trainmasters of the Warsaw -
Vistula railroad line, and their wives, who were
apprehended at Alexandroiv.

KORE BATTLESHIPS FOR SPAIN.

The Japanese government ur.ilersto.nds tli.it Min-
ister Lemieux comes here an a representative of

the Canadian government or the purr»>B« of dis-
cussing and lnvest'.Ratir.K immigration matters,

and that he brings an Indefinite plan for their
settlement. The Japanese government considers
that its present plans looking toward the control
of emigration will be satisfactory to Canada, and
Jt !h not likely that the visit of the minister will
remit In any Material chat \u25a0

w
—,—, »-

OBITtJABT.

Carries Indefinite Plan for Settlement of

Immigration Matters.
Tok:«, Nov. 13.—Rudolphe I»»mieujc. Postmas-

ter General and Minister of Labor of Canada, ar-
rived here on the steamer Empress of China this
evening. He was received at Yokohama by <""ount
Teramlmß, representing the Japanese Department

of Foreign Affairs. He willbe received In audience
by the Bmperor on the letter's return from the
army manoeuvres

CANADIAN MINISTER VISITS JAPAN.

The police have been instructed to permit no
demonstrations, either Liberal or Reactionary, on
the opening day of parliament, and therefore tho
picturesque Bcenes witnessed on the occasion of
the assembling of the members of the other par-
liaments will he absent. Premier Stolypm hat
Bent orders to the provincial goverrJers that the
day be not observed as a holiday^ and that work
bo continued in all the government institutions
and schools.

Election of M. Khomyakoff as President
Assured

—
Any Demonstration Barred.

6t. Petersburg, Nov. IS.—The election of Nikolai
A. Khomyakoff, an ex-marshal i ( the nobility of
Smolensk province, as president of the lower
boose of the third parllamtr.t at us opening aes-
sion to-morrow apparently is assured. M. Khom-
yakoff Is the candidate of tli<> Octobrists, the
strongest group In the bouse, and Will be s>i;port-
ed by the Constitutional Democrats and National-
ists agauißt Count Bobrlnsky, of Kiev. t!ie <;• >n-
Bervative candidate. Immediately after the
tion a recess of several days will bo taken to per-

mit the new president to be presented to th- Em-
peror.

M. KhomyakoiT was the Conservative candidate
for president of the lower house of the second par-
liament, and after his defeat abstained from tak-
ing any part in the deliberations of that body, not
delivering a single speech.

RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT OPENING

Professor Koch Gives Details of His
Investigations.

Berlin. Nov. 18.-Profeasoi Robert Koch, upon
whom Emperor William conferred to-day the title
of excellency In recognition of his services In dis-
covering the origin and treatment of the African
disease known as "sleeping sickness

"
has set forth

in an official report the details of his prolonged
Investigations in the victoria Nyanss region, liesupplements the general results by giving a sta-
tistical comparison showing that only about 8 per
rent of the -sleepers" treated with an atoxyl in-
jection died, whereas most of the untreated "sleep-
ers" who arrived at the mission stations died.

The professor has had difficulty in making exact
comparisons, because he lacks accurate figures.
The sufferers brought to the missions were usually
In the last stages of the disease. Of those far ad-
vanced who were treated by Professor Koch. BH
per cent died.

Professor Koch's investigations show that the
Glossina palpalis .fly. which causes the "sleeping
sickness." subsists on the blood of reptiles and ani-mals, and cannot live without It for over three or
four days. The microscope showed that the blood
sucked by the flies was chiefly that of crocodiles.
The professor therefore recommends a bounty on
croapdlle eggs Inorder to encourage the natives to
exterminate them. This, It is added, willbe com-
paratively easy, as the crocodiles have certain well
marked breeding grounds in the Nyanaa district
where the eggs can be collected easily.

Professor Koch also si^gests clearing away the
timber around the watering places near the forts
and villages, where the natives gather, because the
files cannot endure sunlight, ami seek the dark,
damp undergrowth.

The professor established two permanent stations
for the treatment of "sleeping sickness," each In
charge of one physician, and he has sent a third
physician to Tanganyika.

"SLEEPING SICKNESS."

Navy Reform Commission Recommends Ex-
penditures of Almost $40,000,000.

Madrid. Nov. 13.—The Navy Reform Commis-
sion has recommended a total appropriation of
£39,730.800 for the navy, besides appropriations
for the repair of fortifications and the construc-
tion of SIIIISII

Thf
-

navy appropriation proper includes funds
for the construction of three 15,0<j0-ton battle-
«hips, three torpedo boat destroyers or sub-
marine boats, twenty-four torpedo boat* and a
number of service shlpe.

HAWAIIANCOMPANY INSOLVENT

Columbia University Student President of

•'Get-Rich-Quidk" Concern.
Honolulu. Nov. IS.

—
The Hawaiian Realty Ua-

Company, an alleged -Ket-rich-quifk"

I meem, has beesj declared Insolvent. The lla-
are plared at $90.00<>. The depoattors

an mostly natives. L. K. Kent well, now a stu-
. ••

Ht Columbia University. Is president.

Deduct for Delay and Street Railway Build-
ers Give Up St. Petersburg Office.
i'l-tcrfburjt. Nov. 13. The Rt. Petersburg city

t )'horlt!«>s hay« decided to deduct the fines, now
s-srprfgatlng H25,OC«t. for the non-cornpletir.n of the

\u25a0 (Ctrl Street railroads from th<- sums doe to

H* Rossfatl WwellllS,lll»HSH company The lattf-r
'- giving !»;\u25a0 It*main office* in th< Nevsky Pros-
pert, apparently abandoning tb* Idea of seeking
f ;'Tr,.-r fTT»«"t railroad >*ontra<*ts bere for rhe pt»»-
i\u25a0 •

RUSSIANS FINE WESTINGHOUSE

EXTEND SCOPE OF NASI TRIAL.
Rome. Iffov

'
'wing; to the more serious ac-

'"•j'-^'iins hrourhr before th* Senate, sitting as a

Iourt. durinp the trial of Nu*nzto Nasl. for-
Tr-*-r Minister of Pui#i<~ Instruction, on charges of

AcfraudintT th* state treasury, the Senate decided
to-da.i to continue the trial and alto to hear the
teSthfion* of the witnesses who have been called to
'•tablish the fart that fraud was practised In the
tisiUlmllWl of subsidies by the Ministry of Public
fasstmetlea while it was under the direction of
Nasl Itis assorted here that the Senate*! decision

shews that the idea prevails among Vast's judges

*>-»• tie defendant is guilty.

ADJUST JAPANESE CLAIMS.
Ottawa, OB*.. Nov. 13.— A report from W. L..

Mackenzie King to the. Secretary of State says

that final adjustment has been made of all the
<latnage. claims of the Japanese in Vancouver in

'onnection with the riots of September last. Mr.
\u25a0Hag has awarded damages of $10,775 on flfty-eix
«"i»!niK seated. The total amount asked was
turn

JUSTICE HIRSCHBERG RALLIES-
Justice Michael Henry H!r3cht--rg. of the M

(Brooklyn> Dev>artmt-nt of the AppelUte Division,

who has-been seriously 111 athis arartments in th*

Eldorado at No. 302 Callel Park West, was ••>
ported very much improved yesterday. Th.- judge

has been suffering from a ceouiaed attack of

pleurisy and kidney trouble.

POLICE HAVE THEIR FORTUNES TOLD.
Light was thrown on the methods at some cf th*

fortune tellers In this city yesterday, when Polle»
Commissioner Blngham detailed four men to to-
vwigat* Them. Lieutenant Gegan went to "Pro-

fessor" William Garnet's place, at No. 21S West
45th street, where h* found twenty women and
two men waiting for a consultation with the palm-

Ist. Gegan says that the "professor" told him. af-

tav he had raid the regulation fee of $1. that h-
had such a remarkable hand that It would cost tV*
for a complete analysis of all the l!n«s. This would

?3k" about three weefcs. the palmist said. Garnet

was arteelee), charged with violating the Criminal

Code.
Lieutenant Wllber arrested Mm*. Oussto Zingal-

lie. of N*o 716 Seventh avenue. WUber Is unmar-
ried, but the woman told him. so he says, that h«
«as married and had five children and that his

wife would die. After this the lieutenant was to

marry three times.

He also described th» let of the exiU-s in dinena.

where the "privileged" prisoners— nobiemei I I
university students— receive 12 a mon: for -ust«--

nance. and the non-privileged class only «l No

one is permitted to practise his profession or.-»
physician being severely reprimanded for aiding

some wretched natives, on the ground tha: she
government furnished a physician for such pur-

poses. Mr. Durland said he found that the physi-

cian for the district had a territory larger than the

area of France to cover.
Mr. Durland «ald that the massacres and perse-

cutions of the Russian people had been traced dl-
rectly back to She offices of the Minister of the In-
terior, which had adopted those methods to stamp

out the revolutionary movement. He said that the.

Czar had no desire to permit the Douma to exist

and that the CJtar had no intention of giving th»
people a constitutional government for at lea*
twenty years. He predicted the anal success of the
revolutionary movement, however.

CALLS SPREE MEDICINAL.
» [ByTelegraph to The Tribune.1

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. UL-Professor WUHaan
James, the Harvard psychologist, say* that a

spree is an "eccentric activity.- not a It*, a

drunk, a "smuch" or a "souse."
There is no doubt, says the professor, that to

some men sprees and excesses of almost any kJn^

are mediciiuU. temporarily, at any rate, to spit*

of what moralists and physicians say. Some men

•'spree It"on one kind uf drink; some on another:
some do it on mixed drinks. He cites toe case of
a colonel who found during the siege of Delhi
that brandy and opium keyed him up to heroic
aspirations.

When men are oppressed, says Professor James,

a period of "eccentric activity** relieves the press-

ure

Kellogg Durland, Arrested in Rus-

sia, Relates Experiences.
Kellogg Durland. the Settlement worker who was

arrested In Russia recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Walling and Miss Stransky. told of his experience*

and observations while In Russia In the public '-
brary building at No 66 Leroy street last night.

After relating his experiences In St. Petersburg

with the police, he told cf his travels through the
disturbed country and the persecutions of the peo-
ple. Among other places that lie visited was War-

saw, which during his visit resembled an arm<»-i

camp more than the capital of an ancient kingdom.

While he was there the police went out on strtk*

for three day» following the declaration of war on
every Russian uniform by the revolutionist* ht-
stead of raisin? the pay of the pasta who wrr

marked for death. It was reduced from V to $s 5S a

month. Instead of more pay, ears. patrolman bad
the protection of a soldier as he paced his bras.
with three mora to guard him at his relieving: point

la spite of this, twenty-seven were shot in« <i.^

while Mr.Durland was there. and not one of

murderers was caught.

TELLS OF PERSECUTIONS.

Apollinaris
"The Queen of Table Waters"

WALTER WELLMAN SAILS FOR HOME.
Paris. Nev. Walter Wellman, who headed the

'*>llman-"Chicaeo Record- Herald" Arctic expedi-
tion, nailed for New York to-day from Cherbourg
•" ib» f;,,n!

,r Majestic. Upon his arrtval In
America i.. will confer with his supporters and de-
rM«1 Bpon next year's programme. The Arctic alr-
•hil.. oat an.: machinery arrived here from Norway
•»> *xcellein condition.

EX-PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S HOME SOLD.

The four story English' basement house. No. 34

West ast street which was for many years occu-

Jed by the late Cnest-r A. Arthur, was sold yes-

SrtaJ byDouglas Robinson. Charles S. Brown &

Co for the Arthur estate. Mrs. Ella IWndon

Mnkerton only daußbter of the late President.

2kS tnterest in the premises. It is said that

JS weSfne « President Arthur and Miss Ellen

Swls HenSon took p.sce at the nouse on October

JTTo Mrs. Arthur d!«J in this city on January

a is£ About that year Mr. Arthur moved from

Jrt^ueeV to No. » U-xinBton avenue, where on

Sptem'bfr £ UH.

-
took the oath

the United States before Justice John R. Brady.

of the Supreme Court of this state.

GEORGE A. FROST.
Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. IX—George A Frost, an

ortlst and traveller, who accompanied George Ken-

nan In the latter"? Investigating trip through

Siberian prisons in 85. died at his home here to.
day. He was sixty-four years old.

Mr Frost returned to thi« country seriously

broken in health by the mental strain of the Jour-
ney. which was vividlydose- by Mr. Kenaan it.

his volume. "Siberia and the i:xi!>' System," the
Illustrations to which were furnished by hln com
panlon.

This was the second tvfno that ««ir. Frost «in<l Mr
Kennan had been associated on a Siberian journey.

Both of them were meintx rs <>1 the expedition sent

out by the Russian-American Telegraph Company

in ÜB, after the failure of the Brst Atlantic cable.
to select arid construct an overland telegraph route

from America to Europe through Northern Asia.
After three years of hardship and peril, recorded
by Mr. Kennan In hip book. "Tent I,lfe in Siberia,"

the success of the second Atlantic cable caused
the abandonment of th< project and the recall of

the expedition.

HENRY M. RIDER.
[ByTclesrapl >r'T"'"1Tril.un- I

Ttoj N. V•
'

Nov 13.- H*nrj M. Rider, for many

rears appraiser <\u25a0( machinery In the New York

Custom House, died yesterday ai lily summer home
In Cambridge. N V His ag< was Beventy-seven

years. H«" leaven a wife and one brother. Mr

iti.ior had a winter home In Washington
\u2666

—
DEXTER MARSHALL.

Dexter Marshall, fifty -three years old. of No Mil
Broadway was taken suddenly illyeete.rday at th-
comer of Broadway and Wall street and was re-

moved to the Hudson Street Hospital, where he

died from heart disease. He was born on Sep-

tember 11. ISM. near Rochester, where his father.
the Rev David E Marshall. preached Mr. Mat

.ha !was. successively, managing editor of The

Rochester Post-Express." manager of the Ameri-

can Press Association, In this city; managing «»dl-

tor of "Th- Newark (N J.) Daily Advertiser."
and a writer for the McClure syndicate. In UN

he became managing editor of "The Philadelphia

Press
"

but returned to New York about five years

asn and resumed his connection with the McCl.ire
syndicate tie leases a wife and two daughters.

Crisp. Delicious
Food

Elijah's
Manna

Try Itwithcroo>m for broakfevst.

Eaaily.the moit iiii
-----

J.rmir «? •- MM
food "Known.

Oroc«r. ifl? »t 15 «ats.
M*de by mm C«re»l Co.. t*S.. »\u25a0«\u25a0»

Cr«v». Mich. j

Secretary Root to Address Central American
Delegates To-day.

Washington. Nov. 13.—Final preliminary arrange-

ments were made to-day by the Central American
peace conference delegates for their meeting,

which begins here to-morrow morning. These in-

clude the agreement on a set ef rules and regula-

tions for the government of the conference during

Its deliberations and the selection of permanent

officers
As a courtesy to the United States and to Msulre;

whose members at the conference are to act in an
advisory capacity. It was decided to elect Secre-
tary Root and Ignado MarUcal. the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of Mexico, honorary presidents of

the body. Luis Anderson, of Costa Klca. wtll^be
permanent president, and Salvador Rodriguea. of
Salvador, and J. M. MadrU. of Nicaragua, the
permanent secretaries.

Secretary Boot will call the conf«r«cca to order

to-morrow and make a brief speech.

PEACE CONFERENCE PLANS FIXED.

An appointment of a board of censors against

"modernistic" tendencies and a catalogue of Ameri-

can .publications which are held to be of a danger-

ous character will soon follow the action against

."modernism."

The board adopted a resolution establishing a
department of education. The plans of the now
department and the selection of Its head have not

yet been worked out.

The board adopted resolutions of repret at the-
doath of Archbishop Williams of Bsstsw. who was
*ltiipieslrteel of Urn university. Archbishop Ryan

«.f Philadelphia, who next to Cardinal Gibbons. i«

the ranking archblsh"p of the ASSSrleaa hierarchy.

was elected to fill the vacancy.

Beven new members of ths board ef Trustees wer*>

elected to till vacancies on tha board, as follows.
Archbishop Henry Moeller of Cincinnati. Arch-
bishop William H. OT-onnell of Boston. Archbishop

James H Blenk <>f New Orleans. Monsignor

Ltavelle. rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral, of New

York; Eugene I'hilbin. of New York:Walter George

Smith. Of Philadelphia, and Richard < '. Kerens, ef
St Urals, The addition of three lay members ir-
ereeses the lay membership of the board to *t-x.

the others being Michael Jenkins, of Baltimore.
Attorney General CharW-s J. Bonaparte and Micha»l
Cudahy. of Chicago.

The board expressed i's sentiments on this ques-
tion by instructing Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore,

chancellor of the university and president of the
board of trustees, to write a letter to the P^>pe
declaring the adhesion of the university and Its

trustees to the Important encyclical on "modernism"
recently made public at Rome. The encyclics* was
discussed at length, and It developed that the mem-
bers of the board SllMlglT favor th» nenttmentj»

which It contains.

Trustees ofCatholic Vniicrsittf Vote
Message to Pope.

Washington. Nov. 13.— The board of trustees e»f
the Catholic University of America at a meeting

here to-day placed the seal of disapproval on so-
\u25a0•nioiwrnisni" as \u25a0 StltWSI danger to tha

i'min-l

MODERNISM" OPPOSED.

Clearing House Committee Will Make Cer-

tificate Proposition To-day.
,ByTelegraph to Th» Tribune.I

Philadelphia. Nov. 13.—A committee from the
Clearing House of this city will visit New York to-

morrow to advance a proposition for an Interchange

of Clearing Hones certificates between the two

ctttea The Philadelphia bankers allege chat large

reserve balances are carried in New York banks to

inset obligations and drafts on New York banks.
I"nles8 some arrangement can be made for an In-
terchange of certificates th* Philadelphia banks
willhave to withdraw their accounts from th« New
York banks.

PHILADELPHIA TO ASK INTERCHANGE.

Controller Ridgely Especially Pleased with
Response from New York.

Washington. Nov. 13.— B. Ridgely. Controller
of the Currency, said to-day that the Hew York
banks have responded more promptly and more
liberally to the Treasury Department' •! suggestion

for the Increase of national bank circulation than
the bank.- In probably any other part of the coun-
try, and that many of them had taken out large
quantities of circulation. On Monday more than
$900,000 was shipped to one New York City bank,

and several other New York banks have taken
out amounts approaching or exceeding 1 $1,000,000

each. The Increase In circulation this week Is pro-
ceeding much more rapidly than last week.

From the first of the month up to 'ast Saturday

shipments of additional banknotes had actually

been made to the amount of 511.182.1fM. On Mon-
day this amount was increased by C'«JISO. and

on Tuesday, by 13.09e.5T0. so that the total to date
is 116.864.9C0

INCREASED CIRCULATION OF BANKS.

Some Criticism of Acts of Directors, but Con- j
fidence Was Keynote.

Confidence was expressed In the president and
the directors of the Hamilton Bank at a meeting of
the depositors of the Institution last night In Zelt-
B*l*lHall, 17<th street and Third avenue. A few
attempts were made to criticise the acts of the di-
rectors. Abraham Smith, a teacher In Public School
16. said that the depositors were not getting a
square deal from the officials.
,The president, W. R. Montgomery, addressed the
meeting an.l urged the depositors to sign the slips
binding them to the agreement, under the terms of

which the bank hopes to open noon. Miss Agnes

Catherine Murphy Mulligan,a lawyer representing

an estate that has an account In the bank, urged

confidence in the institution.

HAMILTON BANK DEPOSITORS MEET.

the amount remaining to be drawn out under these

notices was UMIIiISISBgVsIj small. Savings bank

officials said yesterday that not only had the with-

drawal notices been cancelled to a large extent.
but that deposits *had increased from 15 to 30 per
cent, as compared with November a year ago. As
the result of the increase tn deposit* it was said

tliiit for the tliHt ttSM In the history #* the sav-
ings banks In this city th»> total deposits aggregated
over H.i'uo.ouo.ouu.

RECORD SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS

rt was learned yesterday that a great many sav-

ings bank depositors had cancelled their notices of

intention to withdraw deposits. ,which they had

luring the recent backing crisis, and taat

vault.
Then the young man called up a curb broker,

who sold the gold at a premium of 3 per cent.

The young man received a certified check for $20.-

»« and gave the broker a fee of $50.

It was said yesterday that many overdue mort-
gages were being called for th.- purpose of col-/
lectlng the amount due In gold coin, and then

selling the latter to money brokers at a premium.

The clause generally In mortgages providing for
payment In gold was Inserted at the time J*ryan
ran for President on the IS to 1 platform

New York Life Assures Those Hav-

ing Mortgages Due.

Owing to the stringency of money, the majority

of property owners with mortgages past or soon
due have been wondering M they would *><* unable

to get a renewal of loans on then- properties from

the holders of the mortgages. In most cases th«

mortgagees have not yet said whether or not they

would call the loans.
The New York Life Insurance Company, how-

ever one. of the largest lenders on real estate In
this city has taken quick action to dispel any

anxiety among property owners who have parcels

which are mortgaged to the company by sending

them word that the mortgages past due or dm In

the. near future could remain as they are
"In the last few months the New York Lite In-

surancn Company." Darwin P. KhiKsley, presi-

dent of that company, said yesterday, "has re-

newed mortgages aggregatlag many millions. It

has no intention of calling In any mortgage dm- or

due In the near future. Ihave only heard of one.

or two cases of a small institution demanding the

payment of a mortgage loan which was past due."
As showing how the premium on currency causes

a demand on the part of investors for the pay-

ment in gold coin of bonds, mortgages. .etc.. fall-
ing due at this time, the following story was told
yesterday in a brokerage house:

A young man. who Is estimated to be worth
$5.(00,000. in looking over a mortgage which had
become due. and which was payable at a certain

trust company, noticed the clause providing for
payment in gold. The mortgage was for $20,000.

The young man took it to, the trust company and
asked for a certified check for the amount of the
mortgage, plus the current premium. This was re-
fused, but when the holder pointed out that the
mortgage was payable in gold the officials fur-
nished the coin, which was taken to a safe deposit

District Attorney Will Fight In-

sanity Defence ictih1Vigor.
It is considered Improbable that Harry K. Thaw

willne tried In this county for the murder of Stan-

ford White It is believed that before the day set

for th- trial. December 2, bis counsel will make an

application for a change of venue on the grounds

of prejudice and the impossibility of getting a jun-

ior many weeks.
Added to the difficulty put in the way of getting

a Jury by tho publication of the testimony of the

nrsi trial, win be the anxiety of every talesman

to eprai.e being locked up all through the holidays.

Ifthe trkilis held in this county it will take twice
as long as It did before to get a Jury.'

Thaw and his counsel had a long consultation
In the Tombs yesterday afternoon, at which it Is

believed the application for a change of venue

was one of the things considered. Thaw is not ex-
pected to raise any objections to any such plan,

for despite the insanity which will be alleged as a

defence when he Is brought into court th« second

time, he is displaying considerable acumen In his
opinions of the case

The District Attorney's ofiice. however, willmake

a moot determined effort to defeat any such ap-

plication Not only has District Attorney Jerome

set his heart on the conviction of Thaw, but his

office is reported to have in Its possession suf

eieni new and Important evidence to make the

District Attorney feel fairly certain of success,

much more so than he was at the first trial. The

delay. incidental to the selection of a Jury satis-

factory to both sides in this county will be so

great, however, that ItI.unlikely that even under
£, most favorable circumstances th- trial will
begin until efter New Year

After Mr. OReilly and Mr. Littleton had left
th« Tombs following their conference with the

prisoner it was rumored about the District At-

torneys office that a lunacy commission might be

annolnted within a few days to examine Into

Thaw's sanity. Before the last trial a commission
examined T>iaw, but its findings were kept secret.

It 13 Bald that Mr. Jerome and Mr. Littleton are

to move soon to inspect the findings of this com-

mission.

CRAWFORD HEADS T. C, I. & R.

Qumß n O. Crawford was elected president of tho

Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company at a
meeting of the directors yesterday At the same

time John A. Topping resigned as chairman of tha

board of directors of the company, and the office

was abolished. Mr. Topping remains as a director,

however. He is one of the two old directors re-

tained In the reorganliatlon of the board a few
days ago. when the proj.rrty was turned over to

the United States Steel Corporation, which bought

the controt. Mr. Crawford is a former protege

of Andrew Carnegie. For a number of years he has

been general manager and superintendent of the
McKeesport plant of the National Tube Company,

which Is a spbuldlary ef the Steel Corporation, and

has been In charge of th* reconstruction work
there. v

KNIGHTS OF LABOR CONVENTION.
Washington, Nov. 13.—Government ownership of

telephones and telegraphs was considered at to-
day's session of the thlrty-tlrst annual convention

of the Knights of Labor. Resolutions for this pur-
pose were referred to a committee. The commit-
tee on the general master workman's annual re-
port recommended Congress legislation for a fed-

eral court of arbitration of labor and capital dls-

DUU»

A:i rateable adjustment of the differences be-

tween K. 11. and O. F. Thomas and the syndicate
of Philadelphia capitalists and insurance men who
attempted to purchase from the former the control
of the Provident Savings IJfe Assurance Society
still hinges upon the abilityof Timothy U Wood-
ruff to recover the remaining $213,000 In notes that
the syndicate gave the Thomases and which they

discounted. There was no material change In tha
situation yesterday. Mr. Woodruff made his usual
request for mote tinif> and the syndicate granted

It. Mr. Woodruff saw Mr. Coyle and told htm that
he was still using bis best efforts to recover tho
notes, and Mr. Coyle consented to extend th.> time

until Monday.
Ijaur Mr. coylo had a long talk with Morgan J.

O'Brien and Judge Bartch, of counsel for the syn-

dicate In Mr. O'Brien's office. None of the thn-e
was willing to discuss this conference, except

to say that matters ha.l not change.l in the last
few days. Mr. Coyle went back to Philadelphia in

the afternoon and Will not return until Monday.

Mr Woodruff still says he will be alle to recover
the notes One of the two banks holding them, he

HUd had agreed to allow the substitution of

Thomas note* for the Coyle notes If the other

would do the san • The second bank has referred

the matter to a sub-committee, after + meeting of

its board of directors, and this committee has not

yet reported. thing further win be done by Mr.

Woodruff until the committee reports.

•I. ere Is a growing impatience among representa-

tives of the syndicate, but as Ion? as there appears

tn be a fair chance of an amicable settlement no
leeal action against the Thomases will be taken.

Otto Kelsey. Htato Superintendent of Insurance.

\u25a0peat a large part of yesterday attending to the

investigation of the affairs of th« society. He re-

fosed to say anything about the inquiry, but Is eal.l

to nave privately express-d the opinion that tho

affairs of the company are In a satisfactory con-

dition

77/. /If&EKS NEW VENUE.

Not Yet Read if to Tell Condition
of the Knickerbocker.

Ihf receivers of the Knickerbocker Trust
Company said yesterday that they we/* not yet
prepared to make a statement as to the con-
dition of the company, but that they hoped to
bo able to do so in a few day". One of the
receivers said tn regard to tho report that the
recehren were making application t<» the court

'

f«r permission to make Immediate payment in
full of all preferred claims: "While we think

'
it would be a good thing to pay these claims as
quickly aa possible, we are going to talk the
matter ever with counsel before wa tak? any
action." He added that application to the court

for leave to appoint counsel to act with George
W. Wlckeraham aa attorneys for the receivers
would be made In a day cr two.

Representatives of the depositors' committees
and tho reorganization committee <>f directors
Raid yesterday that they were hard at \\.>rk on
plans for the rehabilitation of the company, but
that owing to the unavoidable delay in obtain-
ing details of the various loans and under-
writing commitments and lists of collateral of
the company progress was necessarily slow.

Tho depositors' committee, of which Samuel
Untermyer Is counsel, held a meeting at the
tatter's; office yesterday afternoon to discuss
plans which might enable the company to re-
sume business. Nothing definite was decided
upon, however.

One of the Wall Street news bureaus printed

a statement that none of the members of the
Untermyer committee was a depositor. When

this statement was called to the attention of a
representative of the Untermyer committee he

declared that all the members of the committee

were either depositors or represented depositors,

end pointed out that Peter Doelger. jr.. waa a

depositor for ST.'!."'""; that Alfred Nathan rep-

resented his mothers deposit of $12,000; that

J. J. VDonohue. jr.. was a depositor as re-
ceiver of th.- Brooklyn Ferry Company; that

Hermann Blelcken represented the Coffee Kx-
<bane . which was .1 depositor for 151.000:
Andrew Preedman. the Metropolitan Street
Hallway Company, a depositor for $200,000. and

that the other members of the committee. M H.

Grossman and Charles A. Brodek. represented

groups of depositor*
It was htated yesterday afternoon that on the

day of the suspension, or the evening pre-

ceding, a largo amount of gilt edged securities,

valued at considerably more than a million
dollars, was removed from the offices of the

company by the Clearing House to make good

the amount due from the Knickerbocker to its

Clearing House agent, the Hank of Commerce.
This Is one of the matters that the receivers are

aware of. and it win r..-civ.. prompt attention

at their hand*.

RENEWS PROPERTY LOANS

RECEIVERS' REPORT SOON.

NO TREASURY CALL.
(uatiniMid from flr»t page. — _______

which constitute the committee of trustees who
are to hold temporarily the majority of the
stocks of the two companies named, it is said.

Among these additional companies, it is
understood, are the United States Mortgage and
Trust Company and the BowlingGreen. Morton.
Equitable, Mercantile. Windsor and Carnegie
trust companies. Each company, it is said.
luis pledged itself to afford a certain amount of
assistance, which in the main ranges from
$100,000 to $.T4)O.«M»(>. Against that pledge it has
received twice the amount in collateral of one
of the two companies which are temporarily
in the trustees' care, and this collateral it has
taken to the Clearing House bank in which
it is itself a depositor, the bank depositing the
collateral with the Clearing House and ob-
taining against it loan certlrlcate-, in the usual
proportion. The bank th-n credits the trust
company with the amount represented by the
certificates and the trust company Is thus in ,i

position to make good tta promise to give aid.
Ifrequired, to the company which may cull for
it. the assistance working out, apparently, as
a loan obtained on the collateral of the latter
Institution itself.
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ALVIN
MFG. CO.
Fifth Aye. 6 35'-Sl

also 52 Maiden-Lane
We make a specialty of sterling

silver toilet ware, and offer a
choice assortment In handsome
designs. Including the n»w thin-
nest model. "Virginia" (made in

14 karat gold as well).

linrxis Kflfrtrd '"' may *>" M
.«rrr"rf for Holiday deHv*r%

Sterling Silver
Wat ches -JewelryDiamonds

TAFTS VISIT TO PARIS.

1- Altaian $c (En.

IAM OPENING
34th street. JMh Street and sth flpenue. Hew York.

S. Altmmt & Mm. have in stock various rich

GARMENTS IN RUSSIAN AND HUDSON BAY SABLE.
SILVER FOX CHINCHILLA AND ERMINE.

A SPECIAL FEATURE HAS BEEN MADE THIS SEASON
OF FASHIONABLE MINK. KARAKUL AND

PONY SKIN COATS.

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER FROM MATCHED

SELECTIONS OF SABLES. AND OTHER HIGH

GRADE FUR SKINS.
* ,

\ SELECT LINE OF MEN'S FUR-UNED OVERCOAT
IS REGULARLY CARRIED IN STOCK

at $75.00, $95.00, $110.00 & $150.00

FIR GARMENTS

MY (ii\n;rri(i\r,iivm p.\ktme>t

with the I«trg»st Assortment of th» bMt Can*iU« aeM la
anr store In New York. SlailUrd'a. Wallace*. Uownay'a
and Chocolate Mcnler.

Souvenir box of Cindy (traa to commqpent* th«
fining.

L. J. CALLANAM*
41

—
d IS Ywt 84.. N. V.

Provident Life Settlement Still

Hinges Upon (retting ofNotes.

DELAY FOR WOODRUFF.

President, It Is Said, Will Indorse
System in Message.

(From The Trlhun*-Rurca-i i
Washington, Nov. 13.— The President may

urge the establishment of a postal savings bank
system in the message he will send to Con-
gress. It was said by visitors at the White
House to-day that he was seriously considering
the question and iiad about come to the con-
clusion that a postal bank, would lessen in a.
great measure the danger of a recurrence of
"money squeezes" like the one now oppressing
the country. Instead of placing their money

in t-afe deposit boxes or hiding it away in old
stockings, as is now being clone, they would,
the President believes, put it in the postal sav-
ings banks and thus keep it in circulation.

"The Postmaster General assures mo that
there Is approximately $1,500,000,000 of money

salted away in the safe deposit \aults and in
private, hiding places," said Senator Bourne, of
Oregon, who was one of the White House callers
to-day. "If there was a postnl savings bank
t-ystem in operation at least $500,000,000 of this
enormous amount would be deposited in those
banks to draw interest for its owners and to

be kept in circulation by the government to
prevent such periodical shortages of cash as
we are now suffering.
"I was talking with a prominent tanker of

Providence, R. 1., the other day, and tip told mo
that the present alarm was draining the banks
of his city at a fearful rate. He cited an In-
stance of one woman who had 100,000 !n his
bank. On the day after the Knickerbocker
closrd in Now York she called at the bank, drew
out every cent she hud in currency, and went
right across the street to a safe deposit bank,
where she put it all away in a box. After a
few days the bankers pot together in Provi-
dence, Iam told, and cam<- to an agreement on
the matter. Since then they have not rented
any more boxes. Intending purchasers are In-
formed that all the boxes are taken.

"I am told that the trouble has not affected
Massachusetts as hard as it has the other New
England States, because the banking laws there
are unusually strict and the people have confi-

nee In their enforcement."
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